INTERMEDIATE HINDI CERTIFICATE

- Certified and experienced native Hindi teachers
- Small class sizes and flexible start dates
- Canadian-owned and operated language school based in Malviya Nagar, South Delhi

DESCRIPTION
ILSC–New Delhi presents the 60-hour Beginner Hindi Program. Developed by certified and highly experienced Indian trainers, this program is interactive, communicative and highly practical for anyone looking to learn Hindi. The class is based on a student-centered approach that accommodates each learner’s interests and passions.

INTERMEDIATE HINDI PROGRAM
This program aims to give in-depth knowledge on the logic and basic grammatical rules of Hindi, and further develops the vocabulary repertoire and functional language needed to survive in India. Unlike the beginner module, more attention is paid to speaking and listening skills as the main focus is to encourage free speech, understanding and recollection of language with a minimum of errors.

The programme also includes activities like homestay with locals (A Day In The Life), real life conversations with Indians, story writing, vocabulary workshops, song lessons, field trips to local markets etc.

With the Intermediate Hindi Program, you will:
- Learn to use Hindi freely
- Gain an in-depth knowledge of basic grammar rules
- Understand the local accent
- Use and understand difficult vocabulary and word roots
- Learn variations of functional language
- Understand and adapt to the local culture

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODULE 1</th>
<th>MODULE 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Present activities; transitive and intransitive verbs; talking about past events; past indefinite and past perfect tenses; subject pronoun suffix; talking about past experiences; past imminent and present perfect tenses; vocabulary for touristic activities in India; vocabulary for Indian customs and traditions</td>
<td>Talking about wants and needs; masculine nouns, oblique case; making comparisons; positive, comparative, superlative adjectives; listening lesson; asking for permission; asking for information; relative-correlative pronouns; giving advice and suggestions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODULE 2</th>
<th>MODULE 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Making requests and offers; different forms of imperatives; listening lesson; vocabulary, synonyms and antonyms; talking about abilities; giving reasons; conjunctions; talking about obligations; postpositions; feminine nouns, oblique case</td>
<td>Talking about time and duration; numbers; since, for, from and until; sharing opinions, agreeing, and disagreeing; adverbs of frequency; Hindi in the kitchen; listening lesson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AVAILABLE IN
New Delhi

ENTRY REQUIREMENT
Intermediate
Successful completion of ILSC’s Beginner Hindi Certificate

PROGRAM LENGTH
4 modules per level (Intermediate)
1 module = 15 hours

SAMPLE SCHEDULE
Monday–Friday: 10:00 am–1:00 pm*
*For longer study, consider adding private tutoring

START DATES
Session start dates
Program availability is dependent on student enrollment

2019 FEES
Registration fee: $25
Material fee: $25
Tuition fee: Part-time AM Fees
*Tuition includes GST @ 18%
Prices are in US dollars.

PROGRAM AVAILABILITY
For more information, please contact:

ILSC INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED
B–17, Shivalik, GF,
Gitanjali Road, Malviya Nagar,
New Delhi 110017, India

(+91) 84 70 866 266
Inquiry@ilsc.in
WWW.ILSC.IN